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7(EFORTIY; O EZ,TIPKIITT TEC9OLOGY. 

• 
William W. Turner ---Subject's Letter of Sept 17, 1467 

The business T  had with the three People referred in the  
gdde dum aforesaid. was the .15171=177a1 reason for my trim_ 

Yex_co 	ty, 	tor . tfowsver, other than to mention 
that one of them was orrnTilly an employee of La Azencia 
VITA. editor) I and as I round out later, unofficially an employee 
of XYZ).( there is nothing in correspondence to show name actually 
used for this(zd'hoc groll't editor), there is no need to Fo into 
this, since that ousineas came to an abrubt end along about the 
time I chaned residence. ( The chance of residence I believe 
was a 	,e it 	̀- 	of 	lq$2 from_ tul Luna 10 wiltel_f_txana 
editor 	. it is the ensuinfr-  assignment, alrt7r my return to 

11  

by members ain ounwhich had branch offices or affillates_, 

located in 0.v. and the 'united States, besides other places. Tts 
--------- 

r,eadnuarters or main base mizht have been situated in 7).F. also. 

thouzh 	not sure.This groun, hereafter referred to as "',Iravo". 

in lieu of its ?roper desiaration, was according to 77Z, receilrin.7 
CI 	Y 

Tina ncial sannort fron: Lo.A,,encin 	for what effort or Purnose 

T have abso)utely no ides. T did know however. that 

was engaged in little more than siich random venturer as tossing 

.homemade bombs (one of which failed to explodes at or near the 

facilities ocoutiled by its foe. And it was this fact,? supoosn: 

that caused a certain amount of anxiety amongst TvZ's superiors 

word or picked up a rumor to the effect that the subject so often 

adduced to in ny memo (writ. editor) was being disci:ssed in earnest 

It seems that durins thp first week of October TvZ had Totten 

lest :he "earnest discussions" Five form to sometbinT more Lan-

gible than talk ( a potential well-conceived in view of 7ra7o's 

c). 30Y,  1670 

L _ 

VafriTi bordello--T understand he had a key to every room-
that is particularly aermane. ( Wally is worth Wairod, Jr. 
of St. Louis. Was impersonating a heart specialist, but pos-
sibly only to make out better with the Fals1 
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' The business T  had .with the three people referred.in the 

Adendum aforesaid. was the Pr..177FF--)al reason for mv  triTi 

to 1 	--raxico City, eaftorl . Lfowever, otner than to mentin
n 

tnat one of them was or-frail:1y an employee• of La Agencia 

((qv editor) ( and,as 7 round out later, unofficially an employee 

0 of XYZ.).( there is nothing' in correspondence to show name actually 

used for thisCO hoc groin` editor), there is no need to go into 

this, since that ousiness came to an abrubt end along about the 

time I changed residence. ( The change of residenog I believe 
aitayair zoLLT=1 1:92.1_111-IA2cana 

editor ). It is the ensuing' assignment, after any return to 
WafT7Ti bordello--T understand he had a key t" every room-
that is particularly germane. ( Wally is worth Walrod, Jr. 

of St. Louis. Was impersonating a heart specialist, but pos-

sibly only to make out better with the gals) 

It seeme thet during the first week of October YY7 had Totten 
	ti 

word or picked 1113 a rumor to the effect that the subject so often 

adduced to in my memo (writ. editor) was .beine discussed in earne
st' 

by members of a certain e • • which had branch offin s or effiliate.s.  

located in D.F. and the Milted states, besides other places. 'te 

. headcuarters or main base might have been situated in 7).F. also. 

though Igrui not sure.ThiS groan, hereaftdr referred to as 11-3ravo"; 

C01—  

- in lieu sf its proper desigtation, was according to KY?, receiving-.. 

financial sunrort .from. Lo.A,,encia 	fnr what effort. or purpose 

I 'nave absolutely no idea. I did know, however, tat*D.P.-orn..,m 

was engaged in little more than such randten_ventures as tossing 

-hoMemade bombs (one of wIlioh failed to explode) at or near the 

facilities, oc:upied by its foe. And it WES this fact,I supnc.,se.. 

that caused a certain amount of anxiety amongst.TvZts  suneriors , 

lest the "earnest discussions"  rive form to so.lethinzt more tan-

gible than talk ( a potential well-conceived in view of :re:.ro's 
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dimonstrated'capacity for'Violence) during.a period when another 
situation was becoming increasingly tense. Not that XYZ'a superiors 
wanted Bravo's purported objective accomplished at any time, mind 
you; I'm only expounding the sensitivity of things, the priority 
of things as I saw them. 	 hot_. 	; .;sa of::3a17,; 

:•711T 	 7;1, did ic: 

tt, cope wit'n 	 of al; 
it 	ilaL:! 

Anyway, my new assignment related  to this, to assist in ascertain- . 

inr wnethcr or not tic, rumor -:-ae true, and it' '.- 	.- to fqrther st.- 77- 
-7'1;1 the identities of t=lose involved, the moti7e, method, 

-1-  was obvious that I wasn't the only guy saddled with this to 
1' had barel 
	

m e. 'Initiating an inouiry) when I was called to 
the diplomatic hinterlands— anJann=cedented move in Lly circumstances 

and told the ruaar was indeed true, and inn  eft 	and furnished e  
number a I • 	• • 

 

+led to return to ti-e 7.S. This was 

 

• the cause:of my hasty departure from D.P., the cause that'I was not 
..sv)le t.c  tell-yOu as we sat munchinff'tacos in the Ireasy Spoon on Oct 
19. Editor's note: T do recall a trio subject made to eal.lessy, renpon 
ri,ren at that time was quite different. oet.ln was evidently hte 1.ps 
day before driving back to 7.3. 

• 
could,of course, fill in a lot of detail to give yol,  a better • 

7iat::.re of the situation, but tIller you will inaerEtand thy 
nr.71.zoted to do so. Anyway, it came to be determined, evrntuallr, t^..t 

s-..Coecit was sellsiuled -- that is, orizinally --- for the latter 
of Decem.r,r at 	An .nom 	it ne -ar rroceded.bey6nd 

":7-7,'r. 7 	 nrior 

Fs. 
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--1.> Iri wiether or Plot ti,o rumor -as true, ?rd if '.- 	:- ::., further 

identifier of ''aose involved, the motive, methoe, atNa. 
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I had barel st 	ars 't- tiRtincr 	nouirv1 when I was called to 
the  diolocatic hinterlands-- 

_...- and told the rumor was indeed true. an_l_ioriefed and f, rnis'aed o 

ruober of 	• • 	 red to return to the 7.S. This was 
the cause of my hasty departure from D.F., the cause that I was not 
able to tell you as we sat .11unchina'tacos in the Creasy Spoon or Dot 

19. ?ditor note: I do recall a trip subject made to embassy, reason 

..71,,en at that time was quite different. Oct VI was evidently hte 1pst 
dr- before drIvink- back to 7.3. 

t could,of course, fill in a lot of detail to give yell a better 

. rict=e of the situation, but think you will inderstand vhy I hava 

n071ected to do so. Anyway, it cane to be deter7ined. eventually, t'7 4-. 

'0 subject was scheduled -- that is, ori.3inally -- for the latr,s7 

,-*  c  Ilecem"*er 	Annarently, it never rroceded beyond '.".9 

c,1.11dn't :'mo-  because 7r1cr t'e_sr0to, 

Pnted move In nv circumstances 


